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HUDSON Super-SixTHE DAILY COMMONWEALTH. CIRCUMSTANCES AFTER CASES.
h M *1 Ml Newest

___I. L. GILLESPIE, Editor and Publisher.
AFTERNOON ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE, roint. Now if this editor should ,on overalis and 

-> ONION ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE. stand around home an hour m so vatening
; negroes work his garden, the probability is that 
I the press would not mention it ; and yet the Jack- 

correspondent of the Commercial .Appeal sends 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES (By Mail or Carrier) that paper a glowing accountV vnat a b-e-a-u-t-i-

II Cwia a Week. Me Ceata a Month. $s.oo a Yea., f-u-1 vegetable garden Gov. Bilbo (wit i the help
Sinrle Copy S ( enta. of two convicts furnished by the state) is making

---------------- on the executive mansion grounds, and concludes
________ that account with the following “slus'iv” sentence :

second-class mutter “The sight of the governor of the state plodding
; about the mansion grounds in ordinary overalls 

____ ; is one which the capita! c'ty dwellers are not ac
customed, and is therefore inspiring and signifi- 

We do not know to what extent this

Tis strange how circumstances alter the view
I
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June 5 is Duty Day.
totototoMM'wMM« I

Hurry before the Liberty Loan is all gone-
mmmmmmm

-• Scant.’
“sight” proved “inspiring and significant” to “cap
tai dwellers,” but a first reading of that quoted

twMlj|H ::% m
if.i % à

m.mmmm m, : sentence inspired us with a swift consciousness
We’re also hatching the biggest *oc o .'ers ^ wg were jn no immediate need of an emetic,

■« to to to *M to
Camping is going to be mighty popular nextj

:
w;y: ■'n &■m\ and the “sight” it referred to signified the gov

ernor’s consciousness of the fact that overalls are 
peculiarly suited to his style of beauty.—Madsion 
County Herald.
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«MUMMItM
When the patriotic smile is real it cannot be

wiped off.

m

The Speedster Has Just ArrivedPAYING FOR THE WAR.
M M M M :h;

A brand of politics to swear by—straight

American.
A Lou), Smart Car—the Fastest of the Hudsons. Be Sure to See and Ride in it

promptly. The limited number will make those that 
the more distinctive.

If you joy in the s*x>rt of motoring the Super-Six Speedster 
will just suit you.

And if there is any probability of your getting a smart car this 
year you should come see this one now. * ‘

Remember that a stock Super-Six chassis holds the record for 
the fastest mile—rate 102 miles an hour.

It also is champion endurance car, a stock chassis having made 
1819 miles in 24 hours, officially excelling all otherrecords by 52%, h 

Such a record has the stock Hudson Super-Six chassis.
And such a chassis is in the Super-Six Speedster.
Could any other Speedster be as desirable?
Price $1750 at Detroit.

Paying for this war is costly, but, as one mag
azine says, “those who would call the time must 
oay the piper ”

During the next twelve months the war will 
ost us $3,800,000,000. Two billions of this amount 
ire to be raised by the great Liberty Loan and 

the rest by new taxation.
This means that more than $33 must be spent 

or each living human being in the United States, 
.fet it isn’t much, Great Britain is asking her peo- 

le for $60 per captia.
To raise a loan of $2,000,000,000 requires in- 

ensive work by bankers and business men of ev- 
•ry section. The bonds, to be sold, must be put 
m sale at every available place where people gath- 
ir. Above all, two primary inducements must be 
mphasized—a call to patriotic support and the 

the offer of a sound and sure investement. People 
must be taught to link profit with patriotism.

The response of the bond issue should be such 
is to convince both our allies and our enemy of 
vhat our participation in the war really means.

M M M h M M M

PENSION FOR THE WAR OF 1917.

; $

MifelMItIMMIM
Doggone the cost—we have simply just got to

win the war.

The Super-Six makes an ideal Speedster.

It has demonstrated in many tests that it haa just the power, 
the speed and endurance required of a car of its type.

All who love the sport of motoring will covet this Hudson 
Super-Six Speedster.

For it is smart—comfortable and lively.
No distance, no road any other car will travel—no hill will be 

a barrier to your desire with this Speedster.
It has all the speed you can possibly want.
It is so smart that its distinction and good taste are command

ing.
, The demand for the more conventional models of Hudsons 

limits the number of cars that can be built. So the Hudson 
Super-Six Speedster will be available only to those who decide

Phaeton, , 7-pa*»enger .
Cabriolet, 3-passenger .
Touring Sedan «

are out all

Man’s noblest work is doing something to help
/

his country.
« Sa Mm Mm mb to to

Those U-boats are piratical sneaks, not fight

ing machines.
RIMMft«IMb

Always on the job and ready to shoot—the

American navy.
i

• ■

MMMMMMM
Another lost industry—railroading legislation 

through Congress.
ftf

Town Car Landaulat . 
Limousine , , , , ,

. Limousine Landaulet , ,

Speedster, 4-passenger , 
Town Car • • . •

(Prices f. o. 6. Detroit)

$1750• I10S0
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Another thing, hysteria doesn’t win wars. It’s 

more of a detriment.

SIX
V VALLEY MOTOR CAR COMPANY.P

PHONE 618. GREENWOOD, MISS.
tot » to mb to Ms Ma

Remember, boys, Uncle Sam wants the real 

thing, not near-soldiers.
} ■

MMMMMR.M
WALTER D. FOX, O. D, j 

A. Weiler & Co. wish to announce ' 
to their friends and patrons, that they 
have secured the services of Walter 
E. Fox, O. D., lately of Kansas City,

millAlas, we fear some men in Congress will be ex
plaining the rest of their lives.

M«'to to «M

It is going to be a fine distinction to be picked 

as one of Uncle Sam’s A1 boys.
MMMMMMM

Japan is slowly but surely gobbling up the dol' 

trade Germany had with us for years-
MMMMMMM

A family without a registered member is apt 
jtç feel mighty lonesome next month-

-jm A toto NNMi
guys are talking of buying liberty bonds 

who couldn’t buy a stogie, except on credit.
R MUM M IM IM M

Between sharks and submarines, the seashore 

this summer is no place for a nervous man.
MMMMMMM

No nrqney ever needed disinfecting more than 
that taken from the foodbuyers of this country.

immmmmmmm

If it keeps up, there will be more inventions to 
kill off submarines than there are submarines,

MMMMMMM
It’s up to Federal grand juries to stop the talk 

of handing grub-gamblers over to Judge Lynch,
* to to to mm » to

Border state slackers will not be allowed to 
dodge registration by paying a visit to Canada.

:

SPECIAL VALUES IN JEWELRYThe first claims for pensions, due to deaths 
•esulting from the War of 1917, as Washington 
tubs this struggle, have been entered in a book 
"or the purpose. One was filed by a widow of a 
gunner who lost his life on a ship sunk by à sub
marine and the other was by the mother of a 
Guardsman who was killed while on duty at a rail-

is guaranteed for one 
bottle to benefit any 
case of Pellagra, Rheu
matism, Scrofula, Ecze

ma or any blond, liver or kidney dia- 
-ase.or your dollar returned then. Why 
suffer or pny big bills? Take expensive 
trip or buy a remedy with no assur
ance, if not benefited, of getting your 
money refunded. I have buit jny 
trade with a meritorious remedy and 
fair dealing; a trial is all I ask you 
to give G. S. Sold by I. T. McIntyre 
Drug Co., Greenwood, Miss. Price 
$1.00 per bottle, or 6 for $5.00. Write 
to me for testimonials and mention 
this paper.

Mo.

GS Now that there i9 no particular gift season just 
ahead you can have a chance to select the jewerly that 
YOU want.

Dr. Fox has had years of exper
ience in the testing eyes, and is fully 
capable of handling any case, where 
glasses are needed to give relief to 
your eye trouble. If your eyes pain 
or the lids burn, your head aches, or 
your vision is poor, you can get 
prompt relief at a reasonable expense.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A. WEILER & CO.

Jewelers and Optometrist.

You should see our newly stocked, really superb lint.•oad trestle.
We do not object to the state paying the de- 

oendent of a man killed in the service of the 
country, but if the pensions for the present war 
iver amount to the grab game of the present sys
tem it will be hard on the honest man. Some
thing should be done to safeguard an enormous 
expense after the war- Interest on the debt will 
be enough by itself.

If’
DIAMOND LAVALLIERES 

DIAMOND RINGS 

BRACELET WATCHES 

MANICURING SETS 

MILITARY SETS 

CAMEO BROOCHES 

IVORY TOILET SETS 

BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS

NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER’S 
SALE.

By virtue of the authority and di
rections contained in that certain de-to Mi Mb ta te Mb Mi
cree made by the Chancery Court of 
Leflore County, Mississippi, on April 
3rd, 19l7, in that certain cause pend

ing in said Court, numbered 3016, said 
cause being entitled F. M. Witty, 
Trustee, vs. National City Bank et al., 
said decree being duly recorded in 
Minute Book No. 6 of said Court, on 
Page 71, I, the undersigned A. R. 
Bew, appointed as special commission
er in said cause, will, on Monday, 
June 4th, 1917, within legal hours, at 
the South door of the Court House of 
said County, offer for sale and sell at 
public auction to the highest bidder 
for cash, the following described prop
erty described in said decree, to-wit:

All the right, title, claim and inter
est of C. C. Finley, Administrator of 
the Estate of C. D. Finley, deceased, 
of Dorcas M. Finley, of C. C. Finley, 
and of W. C. Finley, heirs at law of 
C. D. Finley deceased, in and to the 
following described property, mention
ed and described in that certain deed 
from Ruby Hardwood Company to said 
C. D. Finley, dated September 7th, 
1915, and recorded in Book 45, page 
431 of the Land Deed Records of Le
flore County, Mississippi, to-wit: All 
of the timber of the species, grade, 
sizes and quantity mentioned in said 
deed on the following lands, to-wit: 
West % of Lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, 
and 14, in Section 12; the same being 
322.23 acres; the North % of North
west 1-4 and Southwest 1-4 of North-

L. M. GROSSDUMPING THE DRONES.
M M M M

West Virginia has set the pace—in at least one 
direction. Thl small-mountain commonwealth 

has passed a law that all males lacking an occu
pation and refusing to work must leave the state 
or be subject to forced labor.

The law includes the rich who have money 
enough to retire from active participation in the 
workaday world.

Like the bees in the beehive, every male in 
West Virginia will have to work during the war. 
All between 16 and 60 are affected.

The law will probably result in rich loafers leav
ing the state and the poor ones doing the same— 

on box cars-

#

721 Spring Streetm
ARK.LITTLE ROCK,

Hundreds of staple and novel articles. We can sw 
ply your every want.

QUALITY FIRST Come in and select the articles that YOU WANT.
I

A. WEILER & COMPANYTry us and be 
CONVINCED

Soldiering is going to be harder than ever be
fore for the fellow with a continuous thirst.

MMMMMMM
Professional liars are responsible for the waste 

of much official time in handing out denials.
M to to to to to to

Tom Marshall is doing his bit by louding beat
ing the tom-tom to wake up the sleeping nation.

mmmmmmmmmmm

We, who have been squeezed, will enjoy seeing 
the squeezer turned on the greedy prjee-gougers.

MMMMMMM
As soon as some guys get turned down by a 

recruiting officer they become rabid mouth-fight-

M MH IM m MM MM
Woody has not turned back his clocks, but he’s 

a daylight-saver just the same—starts work at

6 a. m.

THE RELIABLE JEWELERS.

; ; MISSISSIPPIGREENWOOD, :The best of everything tob
Ml M Mi M M M IM

The senate and house doesn’t agree on war 
"axes. The senate thinks there should be heavier 
taxes on wealth and lesser taxes on the poor. 
There used to be a time when the senate was the 
rich man’s paradise, but those happy days, it ap- 
oears, are no more. Now it’s the lower house that 
is charged with being easier on riches. Yes, Hor
ace, the world is pretty much upset since the war 

started.

RINGRING 308
That is, we move the EXACH 

ING PUBLIC of THIS SECTION 
of the world—the class that inlilM I 
on careful workman, modem im- j 
tor equipment, and exact sup«M9 j

f.

CTaaiiki
QUICK SERVICE

vtAt The
era. ion.

When YOU want to move » 
ANY SECTION of the world JJ* 
will find our TRANSFER 8» 
VICE and Packing and CRATIJw 

AID to you.

Ml ft IM Ml M IM Ml

The most important thing to a good army is 
a good general. Well, there’s Pershing, for in
stance, in spite of the fact that he doesn’t want 
any newspaper correspondents around when he 
takes his vacation abroad.

MMMMMMM

B

! ALICE CAFE
SERVICE a REAL 

It doesn’t cost anything to w : 
tain our rates—they're surprUioi* • 

y moderate.

I555M5MM— H5555MWM5II<M M M Ml M M M
If some Congressmen don’t watch their ton

gues they will be suspected of envying Chautauqua 

stars.

mmwest 1-4 or Lots 3, 4 and 5, in Sec
tion 13, being 118.70 acres; all of Sec
tion 14, except the South M of South
east 1-4, containing 562 acres; all of 
Section 15, containing 654.76 acres, all 
being in Township 21, Range 1 East, 
Leflore County, Mississippi ,and also 
the following described persdnal prop-, 
erty, towit:

One 160 horse power fire box boil-1 
er; 1 200 horse power marine boiler, 1 
Sinker and Davis engine, pump and 
equipment; 1 saw mill, 3 block carri
ages, one 4 saw gang edger qnd live 
rolls;’one Gold Dust Bank Wheel and 
all equipment; one 2 saw trimmer; 1 
rip saw; 1 steam nigger and a trip; 1 
bull wheel, and all belts, saws and 
equipment used in connection with the 
above-mentioned machinery and ap
pliances, and also one log loader, one 
Climax locomotive, one lot of black
smith tools, including forge and all 
equipments and appliances; all of the 
above personal property being locat
ed on the E of the S E 1.4, Section 
9, Township 21, Range 1 East in laid 
County and State.

Witneas my ilgnature, this, the 8th 
day of May, 1917.

1

B. M. JACKSONThe way the British welcome our destroyers 
across the pond leads to the assumption that the 
British navy is leaning upon us, instead of, as 
charged, we have been leaning on John Bull’s bat

tlers.

Chambless Transfer Co-I
MMMMMMM

Yep, the Roosevelt army has been disbanded, 
but it« members are not trying to get on the pen-

Greenwood, Miss. 

INTERIOR DECORATING 

Painting & Paper Hanging 

Canvas Decoration a Specialty 

Estimates Furnished Free 

407 Williamson St.

L'»:

1 R. P. PARISH, Sec’y »«1■Ion roll. W. S. BARRY, Prea. ______ _ .

FIRE INSURANCE!M MM I* M Ite M MMMMMMMM
Massachusetts governor deplores “undue haste 

in taxation to pay costs of war.” All in favor say 
“aye/” Carried ! But what’s the use?

IMIMIMIMIMIMMiMiIM

Maybe Germans will soon have more horse 
sense, if it is true, as stated, that they have taken

to eating grass.
>\Phone 504.

D0D6ING RESPONSIBILITY 
GfTS A MANS REPUTATION 

ALL OUT OF SHAPE! '

immmmmmmmmyfc- However, It mny be fenred that In- 
dlpnntlon over the high cost of a 
world's series, grand opera or the Rus
sian bullet will never become sufficient
ly widespread to make a political la-

We might round up some of our incessant talk
ers and put them in the front trenches to bom
bard the Germans with poison gas.

to Ml im 1MI M M MM

Those German prisoners down in Georgia gre 
far from “war’s alarms” and are doubtless hav
ing a good time thinking about it.

M to to to to to to

Soldier-making can only be done by the War 
Department’s recipe—it refuses to stand for the 

■tightest deviation.
to to % to to -to to

Nothing poky about the way southern Con- 
gressmen put the kibosh on a proposition to tax 

cotton $2.60 a bale.

I
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•ue.

Usually, when a peace report comet 
from one of the belligerents of Europe, 
It Is nlinost Immediately followed by a 
statement from an enemy power an
nouncing “Wa have Just begun te 
fight”

edc

to n to to to to to
Should the German U-boats reported to be in 

New England waters, materialize they’ll find it an

fcdmapitaWe locality.
'•'•'»reift» . to to to to to to to

The principal object of government food con
fiât b the protection of consumer«, and goodness 
lui thaw nead TimÉfitlfwi

It appears that the U-boat menace doesn’t 
menace as much as it formerly did. This is an

other "famous victory.

1 no t0*
W« keep our luRireBs reputation in pood $bape by 
saimfMciion-Busrantee motto. If you insure with ua w ;

• make sure that you!« pUaaod befo» tbs translation is cloaem |

GREENWOOD IGENCÏ C0.J»
PhONt 141. GRLtNWOOa*

tfK, In the ÿnst two months, postal sav 
Jigs deposits bave broken all record«, 
$1.000,000 a week being received, most
ly from laborer«. The struggla with 
bard Umas grows vote sad mors 0|s>

1to to to to to to to
Mexicans are ftoing back to work. They have 

seen what Uncle Bam is doing and now know they 

can pever conquer Text*.

A. R. BEW,
Ipeeisl GeaaiMieaer.> f.
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